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COMMUNITY HOUSE
NEARS COMPLETION

Have Hands Again

beSiered

TWO NEW STORES
OPENED BY ROSE
Dawson, Ga.> and Bristol,
Tenn., Are Locations;
i Another This Month

Middleburg Structure One Committee of Commissioners Understood To Be
of Most Attractive Things
Investigating Matter
In County
Community House, under construction
is
off and on for more than a year,
now nearing completion, and an inafternoon
spection
of it Wednesday
revealed the place as a thing of unand
usual beauty and attractiveness,
that any community could
an asset
well afford to be proud of. There is
nothing like it in Henderson, nor anywhere else in Vance county, or anywhere in this section, so far as is

known.
The building is largely of stone and
log const!uction.
Its rustic appearance, both inside n.nd out. serves to
add to its great beauty. It Is inviting
the more
one exthroughout, and
plores the generous provisions for all
kinds rural community activities the
more the idea grips and the deeper
the impression it makes.
There are some nine or ten rooms
in addition to the large auditorium
or assembly hall, with Its adequate
stage and balcony. It will seat several
hundred. In the basement, with a cement floor, is the kitchen and the
dining room, with ample storage fa-

Small rooms for l-H
demonstration
work
meetings have been provided on the
top floor, on the balcony level, and
verandas on two sides serve to increase the convenience and delight of

cilities

there.

club and home

A committee

of the

Vance Board of
County Commissioners is investigating

Two new stores.
have been opened
weeks by the Rose

the desirability of appointment
of a
prosecuting attorney for the recorder’s court of the county, it was learned today, but whether the board contemplates any decision in the matter at its monthly meeting next Monday could not be ascertained.

A "committee from the bar association appeared before the board at. a
recent meeting and urged that a prosecutor be named
county
for the

mp

court.
The

matter
and
was
discussed
agitated to some extent two years ago

during the 1933 General
Assembly.
There was talk at that time of the
introduction and passage of a bill authorizing such

an appointment,

Extremely difficult operation was a success, and Herbie Miller, 5-year-old
Hartford. Conn., victim of an accident, will be able to manipulate ai liiicial hands with his stumps of arms, lie's shown recovering in Hartford
hospital from the operation.
(Ceolrnl Prc»t)

ft is

said now that there is ample authority
for the commissioners
themselves to
any
act without
specific authority
from the legislature
as applying to
this county.
Whatever may be the feeling of individuals as to the proposal, so far
very little opas has been learned,
position to it has been formally voiced
at meetings of the commissioners.

DEED COVERS SALE
OF PIEDMONT BLDG.

Victims of Wreck

The only deed filed for record yeslet-day at the register of deeds office
was that in which B. H. Hicks and

j Belle Hicks

Purvis,

Reynolds
Proposes

executors

Nos. 73 and 74,
in the past two
5. 10 and 25c Stores
Company, with home offices here, it
was announced
by officials today.
These are the first, of some eight or
ten new stores contemplated for 1935.
One of the new stores Is at Dawson. Ga., a community of around 5,000 population,
and is the first invasion of the State of Georgia by the
company. The other was at Bristol.
Tenn.-Va... a city with a population of
! around 20.000. Tiie store there is on
| the Tennessee
side of the city. It is
j the fourth or fifth store in Tennessee
I operated by the company.
On March 16 a l.ow store will be
opened at Thomasviile. Ga.. and later
still another store will be opened in
that state. One other is jdanned also
in Tennessee.
Most of the company’s
stores are in North Carolina, with the
largest number, and South Carolina
and Virginia. The company last year
| did a gross business
in excess of $3,i 500.000. the largest in its history.
The expansion program planned Foi
! 1935 will bring tic aggregate number
I or stores in the chain to between 80
and 85. the entire business being dii rected from Henderson, with P. H.
j Rose, founder and president and genj oral manager at the head.

of the
estate of tne late T. T. Hicks, sold
to Mi's.
Ella Smerdon
Parrish
for
$1.2.867 the building at the corner of
the arrangements.
MIDDLEBURG GRANGE
Wyche and Winder streets,
formerly
The material that has gone into
Supply
Miss Brora Arthur was brought to occupied by the Piedmont
Washington. Feb. 28.—(Alb—A pusPLANS TOURNAMENT
the building has been donated in large tier home in the city from Rocky j Company and the
Clements
Motor Bible b asis for compromise between
by
property
residents
and
measure
Mount last night, where she has been | Company. Mrs. Panish is of Gran
•he Senate and President
Roosevelt
Bridge Play and Dramatic Program
owners of the Middleburg vicinity. confined in a hospital since Sunday ville county.
on the prevailing wage controversy in
I
Planned in Near Future, Also
stone,
That includes the
some of it •¦veiling as a result of injuries sustain! hr $4,880,000,000
work-relief program
Fiddlers’ Convention
in many colors of strata, and the logs, 'd in an automobile accident.
Miss
was offered today by Senator
Revmost of them placed in their rustic
Merle Robinson, who was in the same
nolds. Democrat. North Carolina, whe
tournament,
A bridge
a. dramaticcondition and trimmed only to a dewreck, is able to be out.
Mrs. Robinproposed
to permit the executive to [play and a fiddlers convention, all to
|
gree necessary to make fits. The labor
injured in the
on. who was also
depart from paying prevailing wages
be given at the new community house
through governhas been
financed
vreck. remained in a Rocky Mount
if he found this course “detrimental.” Ij there were discussed
and decided upment relief funds.
hospital for further observation.
\
Reynolds was one of those
who | on by the Middleburg Grange at its
finishing
are
being
The
touches
bolted the administration
to support ! regular meeting held last night. The
placed and a formal opening is planthe McCarran prevailing wage amend
attendance
was large, amounting tc
ned in the next few weeks. An exi meat.
| around 30 members, in spite of the
ploration of the
premises
indicates
He drafted an amendment
to the j bitter cold weather,
the very great reality and appreciaMcCarran proposal providing that if j The bridge
tournament
has teen
tion of the place as one around which
the President
found the payment of set for March 15. Refreshments
Temperatures here dropped to a
will
the activities of this fine rural com-I
night,
minimum of 14 last
one of
the prevailing wage in any locality be served and prizes will be given for
niunity will center. It makes one cn“subversive of the maintenance or retin* coldest nights of the winter,
the winners of high scores,
vious of the .rood folks of Middleburg
r.ovcry of priatev industry or other•John I*. lienu, official Weather
The play that was agreed upon will
i
and the weatlh of rural contacts and
wise detrimental
Bureau observer, announced
tothereto." he could be staged around the first of April,
associations that will I c made posfix
wages
day. Tha* was 13 degrees below
the
within his own discre- j and will be the first event of its kind
sible.
the bottom for Tuesday niglit.
tion in that locality.
| to be given in the new community
As Reynolds made known his plan, j house.
Tiie mercury climbed slowly toquarters
some administration
day as the weather moderated.
ROTARY CLUB HAS
looked
The fiddlers convention is scheduled
for a “break” soon in the relief dead| for the early part of May.
A STUNT
j Richard Buchan, master of the Mid
j lock.
TWO
dleburg unit of the Grange, presided
Col ,1. W. .tenkins was in charge of
at the meeting last night.
a stunt program for the regular meet
tng of the llotary Club Tuesday even
fires called
fireVOTE ;
Two automobile
ing at 6:30 o’clock in th<> American
nen within the last 24 hours. WedLegion Halt, and members nf the clu’’ lesdny afternoon just before 5 o'clock
Raleigh. Feb. 28—‘‘The ayos h i—ISSUED
took part.
he truck was. called to North Gar‘lw> aye has it.” said Senator l,ee
Following he program, a discussion
of the ignition of
lett street because
Gravelv as he presided
over the
Two marriage Neemes were revealed
was had by the club on going in a
he automobile of Mrs. H. M. Church.
Senate for a while
Aew Jersey authorities will give
after Lieuj totay at the register of deeds office
no
gioup to Raleigh March 2J» to attend
\bout 6 o’clock this morning the truck
“Sandy” Gratenant
Governor
as having been issued, both to white
consideration to ofVer made Itv Stana meeting of all clubs in this immeham had turned the gavel over to
ley Przytup, workless World Wat
answered an alarm resulting from a
couples. They were:
diate section of North Carolina
to
truck
having ignited
veteran, who offered to take place of
him.
The bill being voted upon
arge freight
Claude T. Bobbitt of Littleton, and
hear the First Vice-President of Rot tear the Bon Ton service station on
Bruno Hauptmann in electric c’nait
was a local measure and the sole
Marie Florence Smith, of Kittrell.
tafy International when he pays hi*
$6,000
was
i'or
• for his needy t'amilv > "aye” was cast by its introducer.
South Garnett street. Damage
Nurna Pace, of Louisburg, Route 5,
visit to the State. The club plans
( Cent ml Press
•cry slight in each case.
• and Rena
Gordon, of Franklinton.
There were, of course, no “noes.”
attend this, meeting one hundred jic{'
strong.
cent
1

ticket sale for the
The advance
Ihe
Kittrell Junior Order’s minstrel.
Dark Flood,” has proved very gratifying, and a large crowd is expected tomorrow evening at. 8 o’clock at eb
Vance high school for the presentathe show, which is under the

Work Bill

Improve

IA. J. JONES STORE
| IS ROBBED AGAIN
s
Thieve, for

tion of
direction

of Hickman Finch.
Those in charge of the performance
promise an evening of hilarious enfor

tertainment

OLD

attending.

those

e Cond

Time
Break Pettigrew
Street Place

Week

For the second time in
a W( ,„.
J. Jones
’
grocery :
P ettl
grew street was
. '
robbed
Last week the store wa- ort<- ',ll§’1 ‘ 1ai,d
some twelve dollars hi
cash
a
! quantity of cigarettes
'i<

lA.

¦'

I

PARKER HOME

i-.T

BEING DEMOLISHED j

W
After the first robbery M r ) Stolfcl‘
Mrs. S. T. Peace, owner of the protaking
an
cash
perty. is having the old home of her i?nome
with him at i,i"ht . ,
parents, the late Mr and Mrs W. S. thieves la.st.
tht
night,
Parker,
demolished and will plant a
n,s
|on hand, but they took
on the spot, she an- Lite,
flower garden
they could'
'
nounced today The propeity is locat- sacking the
an
the
Peace
establishment
adjoining
ed
home on AndOfficers
apprised'
were
The corner lot will be
rews avenue.
but have found or both Pobb
no
improved and made one of the beauty •benes.
which to work and no
», W “«
arrest- ‘ tlUv
spots of the city.
been made.

I

¦

foumfonlv

elu!

"

Juniors’ Meeting —At the meeting
of the Raymond B. Crabtree council
of the Junior order this evening in
the order’s hall, a four piece string
In recorder’s court
band will furnish music, it was an- j lie Grant,
Wednesdav Wn
colored, was 5,.,, t ;
nounced today.
Short talks will be
roads
for
days
60
foi- the theft 0 f
]
at the recent
given by candidates
from the Seaboard Air
Line mile a
meting in Oxford, and all members of J
|S. B. Rogers, recorder ,„ u t
the order are urged to attend.
*klcd.

GIVEN ROAD TERM
FOR STEALING COAI

M]

SPECIAL..
?;jTHiS|WEEK
;
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Ignition Wire Sets..
Auto Fuses

Wffl

A

Box of 5

|

Ignition Wrench Set
.

„

.

Repairs inner tubes, fool.
wear, hot w«er boiti«,
hose, rubber (dotes

,

.

(TlkV

and other rubber

|

,

°

c

o
Starter Springs

/WOSM

30 [OOc

39c

Ford Timer

R' C H
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Safety Silvertowns

|

It does not cost you penny more to be
tkree limes safer from blow-outs. The Golden Ply—used exclusively
in Goodrich SilverwOSMBfcs.
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EMBALMERS’ CLINIC

tor Only

Garnett and Orange Streets

, t ,.,^>v.v.;^/»XyXv.vJ-. 1

•

Recharged

Frank’s Economy Auto Store

-

»»vwV<X%vX*>!*X*T*!*t*!*!*!*!*!v*X->x’>X*>>!wXv.;
v

..

and Downs

A. Blaylock, embalmer. Wed
a moitioian and em
bfdming clinic held in "Richmond. Tin
clinic lasted most of the day and
processes
demonstrated
restorative
used
in the profession.
He was accompanied to Richmond by Mrs. Blaylock and Mrs, W. R. Trogdon.
Robert

nesday

attended

CAN YOU ANSWER

THESE QUESTIONS?
Scq

I’ny*' Four

1. What,

is the name for the legal
of keeping a book or record of
for the purpose of fixing
the liability of the losersr
2. Os which state is Montpelier the
capital?
k. What is the property of malleability in metals?
t. Who wrote “Canterbury Tales?”
a. Wlhat was the peninsular War?
ti. Who said: “Never leave that till
tomorrow which you can do today?”
7. Who was Daniel Boone?
*.
What part of the earth is inhabited by the Polynesians?
Who was Secretary of the Navy
of tiie Confederate
States?
10. What is the antonym of rural?

off-sense

NEVER'
BEFORE SUCH A
SMOOTH SHAVING BLADE
at this low price l
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MARRY ARE
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MEASURE IS PASSED
WITH SINGLE

:

\ LIVING ROOM COMFORT/
/
A A Maximus Hot Water
Heater /

.
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BLAYLOCK ATTENDS

/
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Headlight Bulbs

I

AUTO BLAZES
CALL FIREMEN OUT

15

Battery Cables

•

PROGRAM

M
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19c
S4IS
Garage
extension Light j
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Rejected Bruno Sub

TEMPERATURE HERE
DOWN TO 14 BOTTOM
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Continue

Ticket Sale For
Minstrel Is Good

-

:

Middleburg

new

handsome
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